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Casale Ensemble
Presents Musical
Program Tonight
Complimentary Concert to be

Given in Union Audi-
torium at 7:45

Mr. John Casale, violinist, of the Ca-
dek Conservatory of Music, Inc., will
bring his twenty-seven piece ensemble
to Sewanee tonight for a musical pro-
gram in the Union Auditorium. The
concert, presented by the University
of the South, will begin at 7:45 p.m.

Music lovers of the mountain will
no doubt welcome the performance,
which marks the first instrumental
music presented here since last De-
cember. Musical productions in Chat-
tanooga are a constant source of inter-
est to students and residents of Sewa-
nee. Representatives of both these
groups journeyed to the city last week
to hear the two concerts by the dis-
tinguished artists, Jascha Heifetz, vio-
linist, and Jose Iturbi, pianist. Mr.
Heifetz' concert was on Tuesday night,
while Mr. Iturbi's was on Friday night.

Admission to tonight's concert is
complimentary, and all residents of the
mountain are invited. The program
will include: "The Shepherd King," by
Mozart; a suite of classic dances, in-
cluding "La Lugubre," by Couperin;
"Bourrie," by Krebs. "Dance of the
Sylphs," by Gluck; "Gavotte," by Gre-
try; "Minuet," by Mattheson; "Rigau-
dcn," by Rameau; the "Wedding Day
at Troldhaugen," by Grieg; "Slavonic
Dance," by Dvorak; "Allegro," by Bach.
"Impromptu," by Schubert (arranged
by Heifetz), featuring Solie Fott, Vio-
linist and Mary Jane Garmany at the
Piano. The concluding section of the
concert will feature the "Warsaw Con-
certo," by Addinsell and the "London
Suite," by Coates.

The members of the ensemble were
honored at a reception this afternoon
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander
Guerry.

- * -

Baylor Victor In Mid-
South Cage Tourney
Sewanee Plays Host to Twelve

Southern Prep Schools in
Annual Meet

Baylor, in the Mid-South prep school
Basketball tournament finals held at
Sewanee, February 28 through March
2, easily defeated Tennessee Military
Institute, pre-tournament favorite by
the score of 37 to 20 to win first place
honors. The tourney drew wide-spread
interest, attracting many local and
out-of-town fans.

As easily seen in the preliminary
games, TMI and Baylor loomed as top
contenders for the championship, with
McCallie making a strong bid. On the
eve of the championship finals, it ap-
peared in all quarters that the game
was to be a close one. This proved to
be true in the first quarter, but Baylor
took command in the remaining periods
and easily defeated its opponent.

After the final game, in behalf of Se-
wanee, Dr. Alexander Guerry, Vice-
Chancellcr, welcomed the teams, coach-
es, and fans to the Mountain and made
the presentation of the awards for the
tournament. Baylor received the first
Place trophy with TMI and McCallie
winning second and third awards, re-
spectively. The "most valuable player"
award was received by Walker of Mc-
Callie. The participating coaches pick-
ed an All Mid-South team, the mem-
bers being: Walker (McCallie), Fisher
(Baylor), Curtis (Riverside), McMillan
(TMI), Pender (TMI).

In the first round of play, Tennessee
Military Institute defeated Castle
Heights and Battle Ground Academy
defeated St. Andrews; Baylor defeated
Darlington and McCallie defeated Se-
Wanee Military Academy. Morgan,
Riverside, Notre Dame, and Columbia
Military Academy drew byes. In the

(Continued on page 4)

Purple Masque Casts
Three One Act Plays
Varied Themes Are Represented

In Plots Of Selections

Scheduled rehearsals for three one-
a-t plays to be presented by the Pur-
ple Masque dramatic group, have been
arnounced by Richard Rodney, director
of the society. These three plays, will
be presented Friday night, March 29th
in the Union Auditorium here at Sewa-
nee.

The first production, Banquo's Chair,
a mystery by Runert Croft-Cooke, has
as its players: Brinley Rhys, Harold
Barrett, Fleming Blackburn, Tom Mc-
Aneney, Ross Apperson, Malcolm Latti-
more, and Charles Huestis.

No Curtain Call-, the second presen-
tation, by John Rand will include in
its cast: Richard Keller, George Camp-
bell, Kelly Seibels, Blackburn Hughes,
and Lamar McLeod.

The last play to be given is a comedy
written by Thornton Wilder. In the
cast for The Happy Journey are Paul
Hawkins, Jr., Moultrie Mclntosh, Mrs.
Johnny Hodges, Mrs. Charles Henry,
Harry Gregorie, and Mrs. Wm. Moss.

These one-act plays will serve as a
prelude to the production of a forec-
ast play to be presented later, near
the close of the school term. Its cast
will be chosen from those participating
in one of the one-act plays to be given
in March.

Studies On Hearing
Conducted Here By
Faculty Scientists
McCrady, Bruton, and Petry

Engaged in Acoustic
Experiments

For some time now three of our
scientists on the campus have been
engaged in preliminary work on the
mechanics of hearing. Drs. McCrady,
Bruton, and Petry have pooled their
resources in an attempt to solve the
heretofore insoluble problem of how
we hear. The ear is recognized as one
of the most complicated pieces of
mechanisms in the world. Thus far,
the Sewanee scientists have been con-
cerned only with the theory of hear-
ing; that is the mathematics involved in
the equations necessary for further ex-
perimentation. As background work in
this field, our experimentors have the
differing theories of Helmos and Ru-
therford. Briefly, the first of these.
Helmos, believed each fibre in the ear
to be sensitive to only one note, simi-
lar to the strings of a piano. As each
fibre vibrated at its set frequency the
complicated set of vibrations was car-
ried to the brain and recorded as
sound. Rutherford, on the other hand,
thought that the fibres could not be
attuned to all the sounds we hear due
to the necessary limitation on the
length, size, and weight of the fibres.
His theory, then, holds that the dia-
phragm is sensitive to all sounds, re-
ceives them and from thence the vi-
brations are carried to the brain
unanalyzed. Experimentation has re-
vealed some substantiation for both
theories. The problem facing Mssrs.
McCrady, Bruton, and Petry, then, is
to ascertain which, if either, of their
precursors is correct.

As mentioned above, the work on
hand deals with the solution of the
mathematics needed for further ex-
perimentation. This problem is not as
simple as one might think. Due to the
complicated physiognomy of the inner
ear, it is difficult to devise a formula
which will hold for all cases. The ex-
perimentors are at present meeting
three times a week. Upon solving the
mathematics involved actual experi-
mentation will begin. The oppossum is
being used as the "guinea pig" because

(Continued on page 3)

Annual School Art
Exhibit Shown In
Walsh Hall Gallery
Students of Franklin County

Public and Private Schools
Display Talents in Arts

and Crafts

The annual Franklin County School
Art Exhibit was held on Saturday,
March 2nd in the Art Gallery of
Walsh Hall. This year the exhibit was
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Strat-
ton Buck of Sewanee. The exhibit was
on view to the public for a week prior
to the judging on Saturday.

Richard Rodney cf the University
judged the art exhibits. Mrs. Doris
Lombard selected the winners in the
craft work division. First and second
prizes were awarded for each grade in
each division. Rodney also delivered
an address on the subject of art.

The schools represented in the ex-
hibit were Winchester High School,
Winchester Grammar School, Decherd
Grammar School, Sewanee Public
School, Estill Springs High School, Mid-
way Grammar School, St. Mary's
School for girls, Bairnwick School, Bel-
videre School and Morris School.

First prizes won by students in the
Sewanee area were as follows: High
School—Miss Helise Cole of St. Mary's,
art, and Miss Mary Ann Garland of
St. Mary's, craft; Eighth Grade—Es-
ther G. Fasick of St. Mary's, art; Sev-
enth Grade—Ned McCrady of Sewanee
Public School, craft; Fifth Grade—Ann
Graves of Sewanee Public School, art;
Fourth Grade—Charles Stevens of Se-
wanee Public School, art, and John
McCrady of Sewanee Public School,
craft; Third Grade—Charles Finney of
Sewanee Public School, craft.

*

Texans Terrorize With
Abortive Celebration
Flag Raising Ceremonies Dam-

pened by Staunch Sup-
porters of Union

Last Saturday, March 2, the 15 walk-
ing Chambers of Commerce of that
"gar-ate independent republic of Tex-
as," which has seen fit for some time
to patronize and foster the Union with
her membership, increased their usual
flow of rancid expostulation until it
was well nigh unbearable. In this man-
ner they heralded the anniversary of
Texas Independence, widely acclaimed
by most residents of the mountain to
be the greatest single indirect blow
ever received by the United States.

Realizing that the "foreign infidels,"
comprising residents of the other 47
states, would allow the great day to
pass on the mountain completely ig-
nored, the Fiery Few, comprising es-
capists from this western desert tract,
were forced to put up signs proclaiming
the occasion. Led by the eloquent F.
Parke Smith, D. B. S. (Doctor of Bull-
Shooting) , and his illustrious contem-
porary, Frederick B. Sutton, assistant
in the promotion of the dere ole re-
public wherever possible, the Firey
Few also includes one J. Clemens,
known far and wide for his expounda-
tion of the simple term "Yes" to any
matters conforming with popular opin-
ion.

Plans for all Texas fugitives to wear
formal dress during the course of the
monumental anniversary were some-
what discouraged by the Association of
Better Buddies of Cannon Hall, who
succeeded in appropriating said tuxes
prior to the arrival of the occasion.

A sufficient number of them were
recovered by evening, however, to make
possible a formal celebration at Mag-
nolia, mainly consisting of a supper.
Into this conspiracy entered the dietici-
an and members of the waiter's union,
leaving indignant students powerless to
do more than momentarily capture the

(Continued on page 4)

German Club Meets
For Reorganization
Temporary Officers Chosen to

Direct Membership
Campaign

The Sewanee German Club, student
dance society, will be reorganized to
assume its prewar function of provid-
ing a high quality of social entertain-
ment for the Mountain. This decision
was reached at a meeting of the stu-
dent body on Tuesday, March 5.

During the war the University sub-
sidized Sewanee dances ar.d organized
the Sewanee Dance Club. A Dance
Committee was set up, with a represen-
tative from each of the Navy dormi-
tories and representatives from the
civilian students. Mr. W. W. Lewis
acted as faculty adviser to this Com-
mittee.

At the meeting in the Sewanee Union
Auditorium Tuesday night, Dr. Guerry
expressed his thanks to Senor Lewis
and his Committee for their fine work
in selecting orchestras and conduct-
ing the dances during the war period.
It was his conviction that, with the
large increase in the student body, the
time had arrived to turn the organi-
zation of dances back to the students.

At the instance of Dr. Guerry, Senor
Lewis agreed to continue as faculty
adviser to the new German Club. After
some tergiversation it was decided that
election of regular officers should be
deferred until a membership was es-
tablished. Selected to act as interim
officers, were Pierre Beauregard, Chair-
man, and Al Lowrey, Treasurer. As
temporary Treasurer, Lowrey will have
membership tickets printed and put
them on sale in the Sewanee Union
Sandwich Shop. The date for the be-
ginning of the membership drive will
be announced.

Membership dues for the German
Club have been set at $2.00. This fee
will provide the organization with a
working capital. Membership entitles
the student to vote in all meetings and
to be admitted to dances at reduced
cost. Plans are already underway for
a set of dances to be given late in April.

#

MCUNTAIN

Around the edge of the plateau on
which the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

stands, there are numerous and scatter-
ed cliffs from which may be obtained
sweeping and beautiful views of the
valley below. Some of these views are
within walking distance of the Univer-
sity; others are more remote and must
be arrived at on horseback or in a car.

First, there is University View, where
stands the Cross, the towering concrete
memorial to Sewanee men who offered
their lives in the World War. This view
looks south over the Cowan valley, and
may be reached in twenty minutes'
walking by following the gravel road
past the Academy to the edge of the
mountain.

Equally near is Morgan's Steep, which
looks in the same direction, and is ap-
proached by the road which turns
south at the Hospital. A more beauti-
ful route in early spring is the pic-
turesque Laurel Lane, a bridle path
which branches off the road to the left
on the curve below the Hospital. Leg-
end has it that Morgan's Steep was

Dean Invests Eleven
New Gownsmen In
Chapel Ceremonies
Chaplain David Rose Stresses

Spiritual Reality in
Responsibility

At an impressive chapel service on
Thursday, March 7, 1946, Dr. George
M. Baker, Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, invested -eleven men
from the College and the School of
Theology as members of the Order of
Gownsmen. The Vice-Chancellor of
the University, Dr. Alexander Guerry,
introduced the speaker, Chaplain David
Rose. Chaplain Rose emphasized the
reality of the spiritual and called at-
tention to the responsibility symbo-
lized by the academic gown. Chap-
lain Rose said it was the duty of every
man to have not only an educated
mind, but an educated heart also. The
Service was concluded with the sing-
ing of the Alma Mater. Those in-
vested were:

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

O'Neal Bardin, Louisville, Ky.; Ralph
Waldo Fowler, Jr., Marietta, Ga.; James
Neely Grant, Memphis, Tenn.; Moul-
trie Hutchinson Mclntosh, Summerville,
S. C; Douglas McQueen, Jr., Birming-
ham, Ala.; William Nelson, Nashville,
Tenn.; Albert Erskine Pons, New Or-
leans, La.. Irl Raymond Walker, Jr.;
Birmingham, Ala.

THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Donald Harger Feick, Avalon, Pa.;
William Charles Johnson, McGeehee,
Ark.; George Coleman Connor, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

The Order of Gownsmen was insti-
tuted at the University in August, 1869,
when the Trustees of the University
of the South directed that the chap-
lain should wear the Oxford Hood when
officiating in the chapel and that all
officers of the University should wear
the cap and gown when on duty. So
far as is known this was the intro-
duction of the cap and gown, and more
especially the academic hood, into
American college life.

The Order of Gownsmen is the gov-
erning body of the students. The Presi-
dent of the Order at this time is Henry
Prior.

named for the Confederate raider, who
is said to have ridden his mount off the
cliff here rather than surrender cer-
tain dispatches to the pursuing Yan-
kees. About half a mile further to the
right on the edge of the Mountain is
Clara's Point, which commands the
same valley as Morgan's Steep.

Green's View, the most beautiful and
expansive of the nearby views, is at
the end of the road which runs along
the left of the golf links. Beckwith's
Point may be reached via the footpath
which turns off to the right at the
Fourth Green. Between this and
Green's View is the lovely and little-
frequented rock which is variously
known as Delta Point, Sunset Rock, or
Mooney's Cliff.

By crossing the tracks at the rail-
road station, following almost any of
the tortuous and rutted roads which
lead through the district known as
"Bobtown", and passing to the right
of the frame Presbyterian Church, one
may arrive at Point Disappointment:
so-called, it is said, because long ago
a gentleman here proposed to a lady—
thrice proposed and was thrice refused.
Or was it that on three different oc-
casions when the opportunity offered
he failed to propose? At any rate
Point Disappointment is the only near-
by rock which looks east, and for this
reason is a favorite spot whence to
watch the moon rise. The distance
from the Quadrangle is upwards of two
miles.

A.T.O. Point is situated on the north
side of the mountain somewhat be-
yond the University Farm; but owing
to the expansion of the Farm it is in-
accessible except on foot and even then
is difficult to find. On the same spur

(Continued on page 4)
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Ad Astra Per Ardua

Someone has remarked that "Christianity may be a very good thing, but

it has never been tried." Democracy also may be a very good thing, but in

practice it is only approximated. These words—Democracy, Christianity—

are symbols for abstract qualities. They express ideals. We succeed in at-

taining these ideals in such measure as we are, first: able to understand them,

and, second: willing to work toward their fulfillment.

The philosophers and theologians have done a good job of convincing us that

we must have an ideal— a raison d'etre. The ideal, however, must be some-

thing we can never reach, otherwise it is net an ideal—not valid or useful. One

pursues his ideals throughout his life in the hope of attaining Eternal Heavenly

Felicity. Obviously this can not be achieved on this earth. It is manifestly

unfortunate, however, that this particular idea of the ideal has been wishfully

interpreted to mean that all ideals are unattainable.

Somewhere along the line of our peripatetic thinking, we have discovered

the philosophy of half-way and not quite. This philosophy we have tenderly

nurtured because it helps us to excuse our weaknesses.

Oh well, ideals are useful in a way—they make fine little aphorisms with

• which we inscribe our family 'scutcheons—in order to prove the spiritual

worth of our middle class ancestry. Two of these sententious mottoes decorate

every pack of Pall Mall (king size) cigarettes. One is in french, the other in

latin. It is indeed a great and saving thing that we're so uneducated that we

can't understand them.

In the world of the spirit we have an inferiority complex. America is the

greatest country in the world—materially. Consequently, in our smug com-

placence, we think we are pretty good eggs. If one of our number turns away

from the "norm" and begins to show any outward signs of getting any benefit

out of being religious, woe be unto him. He is saddled with the name "Holy

Joe"—a name mouthed with such exquisite disapproval, that one might think

him a very Judas.

Institutions and governments also have ideals. If the individual is half-

hearted about achieving his personal ideal, then it should logically follow that

the institutions or governments with which he associates himself will never

be of the best.

Sewanee's ideal is that of Christian Education. Not just education, but cul-
ture, understanding, courtesy, manliness, reverence. Sewanee is a Liberal Arts
College—you have come here not to learn how to make a living, but to learn
how to live. Let us, then, discover what a Christian Education is. If we
decide that it is worthwhile, we should make its attainment our ideal and
exert all our efforts toward its fulfillment. The University cannot ladle out
"Christian Education." What the University can do for you is in direct pro-
portion to what you can do for the University.

If we remain apathetic and persist in useless bitching and complaining, then
neither we nor the University will achieve anything but miserable failure.
Sewanee contains seeds of greatness. They should not be wasted on barren
ground. This mountain is not—as the nostalgic alumnus remembers it—the
best of all possible worlds. It is Arcadia, "Divine Simplicity," "Lost in the
Mist," Beauty—it is what you will make of it—what you will make of yourself.

HE S E M E
BREEZE
By ARRECTIS AURIBUS

Ars longa, vita brevis, should cer-
tainly be understood and appreciated
at the present time when we see the
world we know crumbling and dis-
ntegrating about us. If we look at the

heritage we have received from pre-
vious generations, art is practically
the only thing which our modern world
has laid hands upon without adultera-
ting and bastardising to the point of
complete desecration. Certainly our
liberties and our religion have not sur-
vived the passage of time without so
;reat a change but what their original

proponents would have difficulty in
recognising the thing which they fath-
ered. But then, it is a wise father
that knows his own child. We realise
that any person reading this is going
to jump on the subject of Modern Art
and say that it is certainly desecration
and depravity of the worst order. In-
sofar as that is concerned, we will, in
many cases agree, but not in all cases,
for there is a great deal to the modern
school that does not meet the eye upon
first appraisal.

Aristotle has said that art is merely
imitation; Ruskin that "all painting
(and by that we would infer all me-
diums of artistic interpretation) which
even reaches the mark of apparent real-
isation, is degraded in so doing." Truly,
art is imitation, but not imitation in
the sense that we think normally; that
is, of a rather tawdry reproduction of
something that is noble and fine. It
is imitation in the sense that Aquinas'
Imitation is a restatement of what life
might be if properly lived, and art can
be and is just such a restatement. That
statement can be made either directly
or by inversion; that is, by a strong
representation in a bold manner of that
which is known to be bad and in need
of change. When such an endeavor is
successful, then is the artist said to
have "succeeded" in his attempt to put
across his message. True art is any
piece of original work that by its au-
thority, facility, integrity, and time-
liness, is a motivating force in arous-
ing the better instincts of homo sapiens
to do good. If modern art, through
its apparent depravity and lack of co-
herence, brings men to an active de-
sire for better art, then it has, in a
ertain sense, served its purpose. If,

however, such examples as we often

e in galleries today are merely the
stereotyped copies of techniques and
mediums by particularly adept stu-
dents; students who have not indulged
in any original thought or study, then
those works have not served either
the artist who perpetrated the work or
the world that has come to observe
and, in some instances, admire. Those
interpretations are the "degradations"
of which Ruskin speaks.

In a recent exhibit here at Sewanee
there was one piece of work exhibited
by a second grade pupil that attracted
considerable interest. It was a simply
drawn study entitled "I'm Lonely" and
drawn with the naivety and insight
possessed only by the very young or

(Continued on page 3)

By HENRY PRIOR

Student government is a term often
used, yet never analysed as to its true
meaning or its potentialities. Like many
of our established institutions, student
government has atrophied into one of
the bureaus of an age gone rampant
with bureaucracy. The institution exists,
but seldom lives as it could and should.
The indolence of the system lies in two
sources; the apathy of the students and
the lack of faith of the usual college
•administration in the ability of the stu-
dent body to act intelligently on mat-
ters concerning them. The first step
in re-vitalizing the student government
system must be taken by the students
themselves. Not only must the stu-
dents demonstrate an interest and en-
thusiasm in legislating their own af-
fairs, but, to an even greater degree
their ability to do so intelligently. In
return, the administration should show
a degree of confidence in that enthusi-
asm and ability. Such a system of
mutual faith will, it seems to me, make
for a more progressive university
plant. Student radicalism, if you will,
tempered by administrative conserva-
tism jibes with our American govern-
mental system of checks and balances.

Sewanee, in my opinion, entertains
a liberal system of student govern-
ment. The exigencies of war have
necessarily curtailed student partici-
pation in University affairs. Now, how-
ever, the time has come when student
opinion should be heard and heeded.
Silent sulking is no way to better af-
fairs. At Sewanee there exists a very
clear cut procedure to follow in sug-
gesting improvements. The Order of
Gownsmen, the medium of student
gc-vernment in Sewanee, is ready, will-
ing and able to consider suggestions
from the students. In making sug-
gestions, however, there are certain
preliminary steps to be taken. In the
first place, satisfy yourself as to the
practicability of your idea. This ac-
complished, call the members of your
class together and if they concur with
you, then make a recommendation to
the Order for their consideration. The
Order will endeavor to initiate remedial
action or obtain an explanation of the
existing situation. Just remember this;
the students must start the ball rolling!

In line with the above, this writer
would like to air his own views on a
couple of things. Realizing fully that
petty gripes are of no value, I trust
that the following will be taken as
honest inquiry rather than a ground-
less complaint. The first matter for
consideration is the reactivation of the
honorary fraternities such as Omicron
Delta Kappa, Phi Beta Kappa, Blue
Key, and the like. These organizations
will, it seems to me, give new impetus
to the work of the students as well as
an increased interest in extracurricu-
lar activities. The realization that some
recognition will be given to campus
leadership and good work should in-

(Continued on page 3)

Sopherim, Mother Chapter of Sigma Upsilon, National
Honorary Literary Fraternity, is now extending to all upper-
classmen an invitation to submit original works as application
for membership. Each submission will be carefully reviewed
and criticized. If the submission meets with the standards
of the Society, the author will be invited to join. The work
may be of the following classifications:

POETRY—any style

ESSAY

SHORT STORY

PLAY

TRANSLATION—translation of verses from any foreign lan-
guage—in poetic form.

Submissions will not be accepted after March 15, 1946—they
may be given to Herbert Lamson or Robert Ratelle.

A B B O ' S

SCRAPBOOK
"Sir," said Dr. Wilmer, rebuking me

for the misuse of a word, "I am ac-
counted a wise and learned man; and
much of my wisdom lies in knowing
the meaning of words." He was re-
minding me that there is more to a
word than its definition. There is also
its propaganda-content—to make a
modern barbarism—the feeling evoked
in us by the thing or the idea of which
the word is the symbol or the fulfill-
ment. A word like bowl we can de-
fine objectivity. It touches us not at
all—unless we want some ice. The
word farm engages our feelings more
closely. We cannot define honesty
without being convinced of the de-
sirability of being honest. Even a crook
could smilingly assent to the dictum
that honesty is the best policy.

Functionalism is a different kind of
word. Like Prohibition, it is charged
with a persuasiveness out of all pro-
portion to what the word really means.
It insinuates itself into the mind as
an enemy of waste and inefficiency. No
one likes waste and inefficiency in the
abstract. But we have not yet seen
this word carried to its logical con-
clusion. It is sometimes used in ar-
chitecture, ostensibly to denote a dis-
like of false or outmoded ornamenta-
tion. In reality it may betray igno-
rance of history, and contempt for
man's eternal desire for beauty and
meaning. Imagine what a functional
architect would have done to Wash-
ington; our public buildings would have
no more meaning than a silo or the
vinegar works. Imagine what the
functional architect would do to our
churches, what he threatens to do to
our homes.

Functionalism is also applied to so-
ciety. In fact, that is what the War
was about. What Hitler had in mind
was a functional society, every ele-
ment and institution in the State pro-
perly integrated, every individual prop-
erly subordinated, all working together
for the good of the whole. All-con-
quering phrase, impregnable idea—the
good of the whole. But the good of
the whole can become so abstract as
to bear no relation to the good of any-
one. No doubt it looked good from
above, as Adolf gazed down with sat-
isfaction at the intricate and complex
machinery of ah industrial feudalism,
spinning nicely, everything properly
integrated, everyone properly subordi-
nated. Going Protagoras one better,
Hitler's own mind had become the
measure of all things—though it was
notoriously not the best mind. It was
impossible to go above this mind, and
it was dangerous to go outside it. In
Hitler's eyes it was wrong to oppose
him or to differ from him. Was he
not working for the good of the State?
A very arrogant and presumptuous
question, it may be said; for the State
is not a factory, or a business, where
all energies must be directed to one
end, and that one end determined by
the manager.

The free actions, the separate inter-
ests, the different values of other peo-
ple are always annoying to dictators.
What our Sewanee men helped to des-
troy was no imaginary evil, trumped
up for purposes of propaganda. As An-
thony Eden said of the fascist systems.
"A dictatorship is like a beech tree; it
may look good, but nothing will grow
beneath it." Under such a system,
honest and intelligent men are beaten
down. Opportunists, informers, cunning
and unscrupulous men come into pow-
er. Had the Nazis won, Hitler would
certainly have been succeeded by a
weaker yet more dangerous man.
Functionalism in society is no more to
be desired than functionalism in archi-
tecture.

* * * *
"Believe me," said the philosopher,

"the providence of God has established
such an order in the world, that of all
which belongs to us, the least valuable
parts can alone fall under the will °'
others." And he might have added that
the least worthy of our achievements
is the authority we exert over the lives
of others. Such authority, such power
gives others little cause to admire us,
and affords us no permanent satisfac-
tion. Power over one's self is a satis-

(Continued on page 3)
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Intramural News
B Y "HEAD" MCMULLAN

Since the schedule was cut short by
the Mid-South tournament, only two
intramural games were played. Neither
the Ranger-Tigercat battle, nor the
Bearcat-Tennessee skirmish was very
exciting, for the aforementioned teams
won by large scores. The Ranger's
victory ran their total to seven in a
row. It was the first game played by
the Bearcats and they got off to a fast
start.

FEBRUARY 26
The Rangers won their second vic-

tory in the present half of the intra-
mural basketball season at the expense
of the Tigercats. From the opening
minute till the end of the first half, the
game was a sea-saw affair, packed with
excitement. The Rangers came back
in the second half to score almost at
will and left the court with a victory
of 42-22.

Wetherill racked up 15 points to
lead the Rangers while Apperson drop-
ped in five field goals to lead the "Ti-
gers."

FEBRUARY 27
The Bearcats easily defeated a weak

Tennessee team today for their first
victory of the season. The game was
never close, and at the finish the score
was 44-15. Roscher showed himself to
be one of the most outstanding men
in the league by dropping in 28 points
to lead his team to victory. Rhodes
was high scorer for Tennessee with 7
points.
TIGERCATS (22) RANGERS (42)
Walker I F__Wetherill (15)
Mclntosh F Dickman (5)
Stuart (8) C--McMullan (10)
Apperson (10) G Bogle (6)
Lloyd (4) G Carden (6)
Subs: Cats—Wiley; Rangers—Grinnell,
Smith.
TENNESSEE (15) BEARCATS (44)
Campbell F Roscher (28)
Smith F_ .McKeithen (4)
Perry (4) C Lee (2)
Platt G Hughes (7)
Rhodes (7) ____G Barrett (3)
Subs: Tenn.—Lowrey (4); Bears—
Wone.

EAR EXPERIMENTS
(Continued from, page 1)

the ear of that animal is much like the
ar in man and, also, Dr. McCrady has

done considerable work on the oppos-
sum in previous years. The plan is
:o build an actually working model of
the ear.

It might be mentioned that this work
is not only of importance in regard to
the science of hearing, but the method
of cooperation used in the work is in-
dicative of a growing trend in scien-
tific investigation. Often an experi-
menter in one field is stymied by a
problem from another field. This com-
bination of Mathematics, Physics, and
Anatomy will circumvent any such dif-
ficulties. With the addition of assis-
tants to the science departments of the
University, the professors will have
time for real experimentation. Research
is a living part of any science and with
time for it, Sewanee scientists will con-
tinue to accomplish great things for
science and for Sewanee.

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK
(Continued from page 2)

faction; the desire for power over
others is an appetite, and one not likely

be appeased.
* * * *

Art is the beautiful side of the tapes-
try of life.

#

CAMPUS CORPORATION
(Continued from page 2)

spire many to participate in campus
activities. All of which leads me di-
rectly into another existing problem.
A-t present there are entirely too few
students taking part in the projects
afoot on the campus. This paper, for
tostance, is largely the work of a very
sttiall percentage of the student body.
^s a result, those of us who must do
*U the work necessary to issue a paper
become stale. Look around and see

you can do to be a PART of
campus life. Instead of find-

lnS time to gripe about anything, you'll

A S C A D O
R U M P

This might be more aptly described
as trivia or what have you. Our aim
is to attempt to pass on happenings
of interest about the students and fac-
ulty of the Universiy.

Many of the old boys were pleased
to see Sewanee's old Chaplain, George
Hall on the Mountain last week. "The
Rev." stopped by on his way to Tokyo.
He is a chaplain in the Navy now. His
station until recently has been Piney
Point, Maryland.

Two old students, George Pickens
and Bobby (Chicken) Warner, paid
their Alma Mater a visit last Thurs-
day. "Chicken" has finished up an
Army course in Japanese at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He is now
going to Japan to try his hand at the
Japanese poultry market. George was
in the V-12 program from July, 1943
to March, 1944. He is about ready to
trade in his Lieutenant's stripes for
civies and a possible return to Se-
wanee.

Bill Moise has been visiting the San,-
borns for the past few days. He is
already on terminal leave from the
Navy. His plans for the near future
include work on an advanced degree
in fine arts. Incidentally the Univer-
sity and her fraternities are very
pleased with the sketches he did of the
various houses.

"Hap" Hale visited Senor Lewis a
few days ago. He is now at the law
s'hool of the University of Michigan
learning to be a "legal eagle."

Bill Carpenter managed to leave the
Destroyer John W. Weeks in Norfolk
long enough to spend a day in Sewa-
nee and to take in the dance.

Col. Reynolds and Dr. Buck journey-
ed to the Veterans' Administration at
Nashville last Tuesday where they dis-
cussed the need for the speeding up of
the subsistence allotments.

Dooney Walker and Kelly Seibels
trekked to Nashville for help in their
extra-curricular activities last Wednes-
day.

The return of Miss Johnnie Tucker
to Sewanee after her winter at Moun-
tain Lake, Fla., is good news to all her
friends. We are all pleased to know
that the pleasant visits with the "Em-
press of Tuckaway" can again be re-
sumed.

The Preacher Factory has two for-
mer Sewanee students back this se-
mester. Namely, Tony Diffenbaugh and
Morgan Hall. The "Ole Diff," his wife,
Hope, and their little "Hope" are hold-
ing down Van Ness Mansion. Morgan
is the younger of the two Hall bro-
thers so well known to Sewanee. His
older brother is the famous "Rev." re-
ferred to further up in the column.

Dr. Thomas P. Govan is back in our
midst temporarily. He received his
discharge from the army two weeks
?go. He plans to take a much needed
vacation until this summer taking ad-
vantage of a Library of Congress grant
to do research on Nicholas Biddle. In
September he will be back in Sewanee
as professor of history.

According to the latest reports Billy
Rogers Beasley is back on the moun-
tain this week end. He received his
"ruptured duck" from the army the
middle of last month. As soon as the
new semester starts in the University
of Tennessee Medical School, he will
resume his work toward his degree in
medicine.

Abbo has been fortunate in being
able to again visit the "City of Plea-
sure."

Sewanee has been achieving great
things in New York with the recent
visits of Dr. Guerry, Major Gass, and
Mr. Tate.

find yourself really too busy.
This article will, then, do away with

much petty griping in two ways: make
your suggestions for campus improve-
ments through the correct channels and
try to take a part in the extra curri-
cular activities offered.

Tigers to Close Here
With Centre Nov. 23

Coach Quinn Decker, football men-
tor at Centre College, Danville, Ken-
tucky, was on the Mountain Wednes-
day, March 6, for a conference with
Athletic Director Gordon Clark con-
cerning the outlook of non-subsidized
southern football. November 23 has
been tentatively set as the date of the
1946 Sewanee-Centre gridiron clash.
This contest will be played at Sewanee,
and will probably be the closing game
en the Tiger schedule.

Coach Decker and Centre College
are heartily in accord with the Sewa-
nee plan of non-subsidized intercol-
legiate football. Recently discharged
from, the army, Decker coached the
powerful Third Air Force team, which
included such stars as Charlie Trippi,
fleet-footed University of Georgia back
who led the Bulldogs to a 20-6 victory
in the Oil Bowl last New Year's Day.

*

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Designed for the upholding of noth-

ing in particular and everything in
general, this column is a by-product
of mountain social life, such as it is,
and will attempt to keep you informed
on hot racing tips, feminine visitors to
the mountain willing to late date, and
the best places to find white shirts and
good whiskey.

Saville and Liz are first on the list
for such libel as is in order. Caught
that good time, huh, D. B.? ? ?

Gregorie and date from St. Mary's
—the model couple at the dance the
ether night. When's she coming over
again? And what about all those wo-
men strung up in Bennettsville? Such
a two-timer.

Dickman thinks he is going to have
that date from Belmont, but after the
blue-bowl treatment he got the other
day, it is a hotly-debated question.
Besides, what about this chick from
Wesleyan and the events recounted
thereon at the Better Buddy parties?
You can't just ignore things like that.
Or can you? ? ?

Lulabell or Margaline or whatever
her name is in Cartersville that Shaw
doesn't see eye-to-eye with, now has
been officially acclaimed a lost cause.

Between those girls in Chattanooga
and the ones at Belmont, Rhodes and
Power seem to be slightly confused.

Believing that ingenuity is something
that you burn in an engine to make it
go, Alexander, who is disgusted with
life anyway, tells those Atlanta chicks
to run along. He ain't got time.

Charlie Chambers & date, namely
Sue Beauregard, apparently hit it off
oretty well. Any dissention? ?

Col. J. Ed. Bogle of North Georgia
and a rendition of "Too Many Mint
Juleps and Too Many Gals" the morn-
ing after.

L. Graham and Kitty did quite all-
reet, but what about the pride of Fla.?
Diplomatic relations, could it be? ?

They keep telling Rusty he has got
to dye his hair to look like Gable, and
that a moustache won't help any. But
to no avail.

Ralph & Cleo, alias Anne Claiborne
Willingham, to be exact, enjoying life
it seemed. And what else? ?

This run-around involving Widney,
Clara, & Clemens, ver-ry interesting.
But Charlie got the jump on his rival
from Texas this time, in the hotly con-
tested, battle for her affection, etc., etc.,
etc. Was, we admit, a good excuse to
go to Memphis though.

Donnie Donivan from Rome, Ga., in
the heart of the Confederacy, with date
Hugo created much comment last week.
And why not? Said Campbell and Mc-
Whorter are anticipating quick trip
down ere the spring formal. Whether
it is for the sake of the climate and
country or to see various chicks is
undecided. Reminicent of the old days
when the Goosie Glover regime guar-
anteed a majority of dates from Rome
for every shindig. Tell me no.

At mention of Carol, Sue and Mar-
tha, everybody knows of the one-man
campaign now being staged by the Head
McMullan to have a girl in every ma-
jor Southern city. By process of elim-
ination, Memphis must be next.

Sammy has eyes on Natchitoches

Spring Practice Squad
Issued Uniforms Today
Drills Begin Monday, March 18;

To Hold Bi-Weekly Skull
Practice

Spring football practice will begin
Monday, March 18, and will last about
five weeks, Coach W. C. White an-
nounced today. Shoes and equipment
have been repaired, and uniforms were
issued yesterday and today.

At a meeting of all prospective can-
didates Wednesday, March 6, White an-
nounced that skull practice will be
held every Wednesday at noon and
every Monday night at 7:45. Practice
on the field will be held every day,
Monday through Saturday from 4 to
5:30, during the five-week spring prac-
tice period.

At present, there are about thirty
candidates out for the squad, including
five new men who came out Wednes-
day. These are George Langstaff, Pa-
ducah, Ky.; John P. Clements, Pinc-
kard, Ala.; Bill Grainger, Montclair,
N. J.; Jim Power, Greensboro, N. C;
and William F. Rogers, New Orleans,
La.

Five men are out for the position of
head manager. There are Beall Grin-
nell, Hoover Hamler, Eugene Scott,
Walter Davis, and Tom Foster. The
head manager will be appointed later.

SEWANEE BREEZE
(Continued from page 2)

the very aged. Drawn crudely on the
left hand side of a sheet of cheap ma-
nila paper, in crayon, was a tree with
a little red figure upon it. Out from
the tree exhuded a red heart toward
the center of the paper. Directly be-
neath the heart, which bore a label
inscribed "I love you," were three
brightly coloured figures holding hands.
Upon the far side of the paper was a
nebulous white figure in a position of
despair beneath the crudely lettered
insigne "I'm lonely." Normally this
picture would not have attracted much
attention, for the exhibit was one of the
work of many school children. But
that very fact attracted the attention
because of its obvious autobiographical
significance in an exhibit normally re-
stricted to fruits and flowers. Because
the pathetic quality of the state of
mind of the child was made so patent,
the interest of the teacher has been
aroused to the point that she will en-
deavor to find the cause of the child's
loneliness, and eventually remove it.
This, then, was an example of true art
that through its authority and time-
liness has brought about a definite re-
action resulting in the improvement
of an existing condition. Ars longa,
vita brevis.

chick now at Belmont, it would seem.
She is scheduled to take in the next
formal with him, it says here. You
can't keep a good man down.

The increasing part Nashville and
Belmrnt are playing in the mountain
functions is something new. See Smith
Wetherill & Co, for dates of the blind
variety. Guaranteed a good deal. (Paid
political advertisement)

J. Johnson at the dance other week-
end slinking down the receipt line.
Whuffo? ? ?

Fred Sutton, one of the most influ-
ential delegates from Texas in size and
prestige, seems to have shown his date
a fairly good time, with no slight as-
sistance from a few of the boys. If
you don't think so, ask "Sour" Power.
Low; Blows

Contrary to popular opinion, we have
discovered that the Union Sandwich
Shop does have a night shift. This was
revealed yesterday, after several PURPLE
reporters braved the innermost regions
of the back rooms. We regret to re-
port, however, that one of the ex-
plorers was stabbed in the back, ap-
parently being mistaken for an enter-
prising customer.

Looks like Beallo would much ra-
ther show the countryside than stay at
the dances up here. What a powerful
flashlight you must have, Grinnell.

Clark Gable Apperson and Doonie
Walker had that old gleam in their
eyes at the mid-winter function. Why
net? Did you lamp the dates they pull-
ed in? ? ?

Another addition to the list of Chahl-
ston style dancers: Don Campbell.

emmartan
By KEN CLARKE

To our list of five new men we have
another addition. Morgan Hall is,
however, not new to Sewanee, for he
returns as a senior.

The St. Luke's Society held its first
meeting for the month of March last
Wednesday evening in St. Luke's Com-
mon room. Chaplain Early W. Poin-
dexter spoke on the "Urgency of the
Times," and suggested several ways
in which we might meet the situation.
"It is amazing," he said, "how little
organized religion realizes the critical
nature of present day events." Moral
and immoral forces are actually en-
gaged in a race for supremacy. If the
church does not recognize this and
throw all its weight into the battle for
the right, civilization will be doomed
to inevitable chaos.

A merely "status quo" sort of re-
ligion is totally inadequate to deal with
a fifty per cent pagan society. To cope
with the world today, religion must
raise its standards all along the line,
and. men who are entering the ministry
must not only have a deep and rea-
sonable faith, but must also develop
a technique that will make their faith
contagious to others. They must, in
ether words, live the kind of life which
will radiate their belief.

In making some suggestions as to
what we might do, Chaplain Poindexter
made the all to accurate observation
that the Episcopal Sunday School sys-
tem has fallen far below the original
purpose of Sunday Schools in America
which was to evangelize the youth of
our country. Some have consequently
looked toward Parochial Schools as a
way out of the dilemma, but here we
must tread very lightly, for to adopt
the Parochial School system would
mean nothing short of changing the
nature of our church, which has always
worked in cooperation, with the state
rather than in opposition to it. It
would mean adopting a system which
certainly we would not want all chur-
ches to adopt, for if they did, this would
eventually mean a change in the very
character of Democratic government
also and would result in worse strife
between denominations than even now
exists.

The answer does not, then, seem to
be in Parochial Schools but rather in
cooperation between Protestant church-
es and the public school system. This
is by no means a new venture, for
since it first began in 1914 with the
release of six hundred students for one
hour during the day to be devoted to
religious education, it has persistently
gained in momentum until in 1945, two
thousand communities in forty-six
states were participating in the re-
lease of a million and a half students
from regular school time to receive
religious training for one hour per
week.

As an illustration of how churches
can unite for concentrated effort in a
community, the Chaplain cited his ex-
perience in St. Louis where he served
before entering the Navy. Here, a
group of ministers collaborated and di-
vided the labor. Chaplain Poindexter's
church was chosen as the center for
religious education. Carefully chosen
and well-trained teachers of all de-
nominations handled the classes. Doc-
trinal questions were carefully referred
by the teachers to the individual mini-
sters.

The children in grades one through
eight were released for one hour per
week to receive religious training at
this center. The Presbyterian church,
operated the vacation Bible school, the
Christian church was in charge of or-
ganized recreational centers for the
community, and the Congregational
church opened one of its rooms for
evening entertainment which was so
successful that it attracted approxi-
mately two hundred children every
night.

Cooperation is, then, one specific
way in which organized religion can
seek to meet the urgency of the times.
We cannot reasonably do less.
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Orientation Re:Fraternities
Since fraternities will begin operation at the end of the subsequent week, a brief summary of the procedure to fol-

low will be helpful to those unschooled in Sewanee fraternity ways. Along with the procedure and rules for rushing,
there is another helpful aid; a brief description of each of the fraternities and their Sewanee and national history.

The Pan Hellenic Council has held several meetings since fraternities were given the green light. Listed below
are the rules that have been drawn up.

1. Rush week begins Friday, March 15th. On this date the houses will be opened and Pan Hel-
lenic dates will be held from 8 P.M. to 12 M. During this period, every prospective will visit each
house for 25 minutes. In order to do this, the entire group of prospective pledges will be divided
into eight groups. Each new man will receive a standard date card on which the eight dates for
Friday night will be arranged. Every new man must keep all of his Pan-Hellenic dates. On Pan-
Hellenic night a prospective may accept one date with each fraternity for either Saturday or Sun-
day.

2. Rushing by the fraternities must be limited to the University domain only.

3. There will be four date periods on both Saturday and Sunday as follows: afternoon from 2 to
4 and from 4 to 6; evening from 7:30 to 9:30 and from 9:30 to 11:30. It will be the responsibility
of each fraternity to see that a rushee leaves a date at the end of the date period.

4. No fraternity shall agree with a rushee to break a date that the said rushee may have with
another fraternity, except through an agreement of the rush captains of the two fraternities in-
volved, in the presence of the rushee.

5. Pledge day is designated as Monday, March 18. On this day Chapel will be compulsory for
all new men. The new men will be asked to remain after chapel. Then, in alphabetical order
each new man will be called to the sacristy to receive from the chaplain his bid. If he has no bid
awaiting him, he shall be informed of this fact by the Chaplain and he shall be excused from the
meeting. If he has a bid, the Chaplain will announce to the new man that there is a bid awaiting
him. He will then privately communicate to the Chaplain the name of the fraternity of his choice.
If that fraternity has handed the Chaplain an invitation for that individual, he shall receive it and
depart. If that fraternity has not given the Chaplain an invitation for this new man, he may name
a second, or a third choice, if necessary: in no case shall the new man know of more than one in-
vitation to him.

Having received his bid, he reports to the fraternity house of his selection at 3 P.M. on Mon-
day. It should be mentioned that a period of silence prevails between rushees and initiates from
12 midnight on Sunday until 3 P.M. on Monday.

These, then, are rules to follow in fraternity rushing and pledging. Below is printed for the convenience of new
students a brief account of the history of each chapter represented on the mountain.

—Fraternity Historical Data taken from 1942, Sewanee Student's Handbook
Fraternities play an important part'

in the life of the students. Most of
the chapters were installed in the early
life of the University and have grown
with her. It is interesting to note
that three of the chapters at Sewanee
owned the first houses in their national
fraternities. The fraternity houses are
used as club houses and not for resi-
dence purposes. There are eight nat-
ional fraternities represented here. They

A—T
S E W A N E E

ALPHA TAU OMEGA, the first fraternity
established after the Civil War, was
founded at Richmond, Virginia, in 1865.
The Alpha, or "Mother Society" was
placed at the Virginia Military Insti-
tute at Lexington, Virginia. Its found-
ers intended it to be a national or-
ganization which should know no sec-
tional bounds, and it was the first
Southern fraternity to maintain suc-
cessfully chapters in the North. The
first Northern chapter was chartered
in 1881. There are now 94 active chap-
ters, with a membership of 30,600. The
original house of the local chapter was
the first fraternity house owned by
any fraternity in the South. Tennessee
Omega is the oldest chapter on the
campus, being established in 1872.
Among its prominent alumni are Bish-
op T. D. Bratton, former Chancellor of
the University; Dr. B. F. Finney, Vice-
Chancellor Emeritus; Dr. George M.
Baker, Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences of the University. Some of
the prominent alumni in the national
organization are Robert Bingham, Am-
bassador to England; Norman H. Davis,
Ambassador-at-large; Dr. Carl T.
Compton, President of M. I. T.; Scott
M. Loftus, President of the American
Bar Association.

A T ""A
S E W A N E E

DELTA TAU DELTA was formally or-

ganized at Bethany College, Virginia

(now West Virginia), early in 1859. In
1848, at the University of Mississippi,
The Rainbow, or W. W. W. Society,
was founded, and this exclusive South-
ern fraternity united with Delta Tau
Delta in 1886, after lengthy negotia-
tions. Expansion since that time has
been steady and conservative, there now
being 74 active chapters in all parts
of this country and Canada, with a
total membership of approximately
30,000. Delta Tau Delta has been fore-
most in the national interfraternity
council in the encouragement of schol-
arship among the fraternity groups.
Beta Theta, the local chapter, was
chartered in 1883. Outstanding among
its alumni are Bishop Manning of New
York, Bishop Frank A. Juhan of Flori-
da, Newton Middleton, author of the
"Alma Mater", John Whitaker, noted
foreign correspondent, and the Rev.
Henry Phillips, greatest Southern foot-
ball player. It also numbers among
its prominent members authors Frank
Palmer and Ben Ames Williams, and
General William R. Smith.

S E W A N E E

THE KAPPA ALPHA ORDER was founded

in 1865 at Washington College, now
Washington and Lee University. The
fraternity has confined itself to the
South with the exception of three chap-
ters in California. There are sixty-five
active chapters of the organization with
a total membership of abou|; 25,000
members. Kappa Alpha was not so
fortunate in its infancy as some other
fraternal organizations, for at many in-
stitutions where chapters were placed,
anti-fraternity legislation shortly went
into effect. Thus it was left to a small
nucleus of chapters to effect its per-
manent organization. The local chap-
ter, Alpha Alpha, was installed in 1883.
Among its prominent alumni are
found: Gov. Ellis Arnall of Georgia;
N i 1 e s Trammell, the president of
the National Broadcasting Company. It
numbers among its prominent National
alumni Admiral Richard Byrd, explor-
er; J. Edgar Hoover, Department of
Justice; Edwin L. James, managing
editor of the New York Times; Rex
Beach, author; former Chief of Staff,
Gen. George Marshall.

S E W A N E E '

KAPPA SIGMA was founded at the Uni-

versity of Virginia in 1869. There are
now 108 chapters in forty-five states
and one in Canada and a total mem-
bership of about 35,000 members. The
fraternity maintains funds for keep-
ing in close touch with individuals and
chapters. Patriotic sense is embodied
in the fraternal order, and each chap-
ter displays an American flag. The
local chapter, Tennessee Omega, was
established in 1882. Some of the promi-
nent alumni from this chapter are: Ad-
miral Cary T. Grayson, head of the
American Red Cross. Dr. Edward
C. Ellett, noted eye surgeon; George
Malcolm Fooshee, prominent New
York lawyer; Haynes McFadden,
Jr., managing editor, Southern Bank-
ers Publishing Co. Among the promi-
nent national alumni appear: William
McAdco, U. S. senator; Lowell Thomas,
author, traveller, lecturer; Dr. Edwin
P. Hubble, director of Mt. Wilson Ob-
servatory; George Jean Nathan, author
and dramatic critic.

2 A E
S E W A N E E

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON Fraternity was

founded by eight students at the Uni-
versity of Alabama, in 1856. From this
first chapter, the fraternity has had
a rapid and constant growth, until now
there are 108 active chapters in 46
states with a total membership of
around 40,000. At the time of the Civil
War there were 500 members of which
number 60 lost their lives in the war. A
Kentucky girl who kept intact the docu-
ments of one of the chapters during
the war period was rewarded with
membership and the distinction of being
the fraternity's only woman member.
The local chapter, Tennessee Omega,
was installed in 1881. Among, its
prominent Alumni; B. F. Cheatham,
head of restoration of Stratford; J.
Bayard Snowden, financier. Among the

prominent national alumni are found:
D. C. Roper, Secretary of Commerce;
Senators Bankhead, Harrison, Back-
man, and Patmon; Dr. Alexander Guer-
ry who took office as Vice-Chancellor
of the University July 1, 1938.

S E W A N E E

PHI GAMMA DELTA, the thirteenth

eldest Greek-letter society in America,
was founded at old Jefferson College
(now Washington and Jefferson) at
Canonsburg, Pa., in 1848. The first
meeting of the fraternity provided for
the establishment of "foreign chap-
ters." The patronage of Jefferson Col-
lege being largely from Southern States,
it was natural that expansion should
be in the South, and eleven of the first
sixteen chapters organized prior to the
Civil War were located in Southern
States. The fraternity now has seventy-
three active chapters and its solemn
vows have been taken by more than
32,000 college men, of whom 27,000 are
living. The local chapter was installed
in 1919, and is called the Gamma Sig-
ma chapter. Among the Prominent
national alumni of the fraternity are
found: Lew Wallace, author, John
Clarke Ridpath, eminent historian.
Charles P. Steinmetz, scientist; Karl
Bickel, president of the United Press;
Avery Hopwood, famed playwright; Eli-
sha Lee, vice-president of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

~ A e
S E W A N E E

PHI DELTA THETA was founded at Mi-

ami University, Oxford, Ohio, in 1848,
the fraternity being one of the mem-
bers of the celebrated "Triad." The
fraternity at first was strictly sub-rosa
and it was not until 1852 that badges
were worn openly. There are 108 ac-
tive chapters and initiates now number
around 42,500. The local chapter, Ten-
nessee Beta, was installed in 1883, and
was the first to build a house owned
by its fraternity. Among its promi-
nent alumni are found: Bishop Finley
of South Carolina; Bishop Mitchell of
Arizona; Bishop Brown of Pennsyl-
vania; Malcolm Lockhart, Kemper Wil-
liams, and Bland Mitchell, Bishop of
Arkansas. Among the prominent na-
tional alumni are: Grantland Rice,
sports writer; Frank Crumit, ra-
dio star; Chick Evans, golf titlist.

I N
S E W A N E E

SIGMA NU had its origin in a secret
society established at V. M. I. in 1869,
railed the Legion of Honor. The Greek
letter designation and other college
fraternity characterists were adopted
the next year. Sigma Nu is represent-
ed in all the forty-eight states by 90
active chapters, with a membership of
approximately 36,000. The Delta, the
official publication of Sigma Nu, was so
named because of the triangular re-
lationship between the Alpha, Kappa,
and Lambda chapters which collaborat-
ed in publishing it first in 1883. The
official fraternity song is the "White
Star of Sigma Nu". The local chapter,
Beta Omicron, was installed in 1889.
Among prominent alumni from the lo-
cal chapter are Dr. Sedley Lynch Ware,
former professor of history in the Uni-
versity, Rufus E. Fort, M.D., of Nash-
ville, Tenn., and Richard W. Courts,
financier of Atlanta, Ga. Prominent
national alumni include Zane Grey,
author and sportsman; Ellsworth Vines,
tennis champion; Frank Aydelotte,
persident of Swarthmore College and
secretary of Rhodes Trustees of Amer-
ica. Senator George, of Georgia, and
Skeets Gallagher, movie star.

BAYLOR VICTOR
{Continued from page 1)

quarter-finals, TMI defeated Morgan
and BGA defeated Riverside; McCallie
defeated CMA and Baylor defeated
Notre Dame. In the semi-finals, TMl
easily defeated a slow BGA team but
Baylor had trouble subduing a fighting
McCallie team.

*

TEXANS TERRORIZE
(Continued from page 1)

flag, hung over the center of the ban-
quet table.

The flag pole in front of the Union
was not made available for anybody's
use until well after 11:00 o'clock, due
to a complete disorganization of the
hoisting line. Therefore, the radicals
were forced to resort to the front of the
Union Building for the display of their
homemade standard. In an effort to
save face for both the University and
the Church, a number of loyal con-
federates from Florida, Georgia, Ala-
bama and Tennessee succeeded event-
ually in the removal of the harriteen
emblem. In addition, they trapped a
number of pro-Texan cadets on the
roof of the Sewanee Union Theater,
and said cadets in desperation jumped
off onto the roof of Dr. Kirby-Smith's
office and from there ventured to the
ground, several feet below. A moral
victory for the University, no less.

#
MOUNTAIN VIEWS
(Continued from page 1)

but on the south side, and about four
miles beyond the Farm is the ferric
spring known as Far Chalybeate.

Natural Bridge is some 5 miles from
the University, and may be reached
by following the Sherwood Pike (which
begins at the upper end of the new
road to Cowan) to the turnoff, which
is plainly marked.

Between Sewanee and Monteagle are
three views whose beauty easily justi-
fies their remoteness. The road to
Kirby-Smith Point turns off to the
right immediately beyond Midway sta-
tion, but is difficult to find without a
guide. Cooley's Rift may easily be
reached by the short road which turns
to the left off the highway a hundred
yards past the county line. Here the
entire side of the cliff is splitting oft
in two sections in appreciable widen-
ing rifts for which the point is named.
The road to Payne's Point turns to the
right from the highway a mile or more
past the county line; and although the
dirt road must be followed perhaps a
mile to the edge, nevertheless it is bet-
ter than most and not too bad for a
car.

In addition to these views, and others,
on top of the mountain, there are nu-
merous caves in the side. At Wonder
Cave, which is below Monteagle, for
a nominal fee one may be conducted
in state by guides with gasoline lan-
terns and shown the grotesque wonder
of subterranean scenery.

The caves near Sewanee, however,
are wilder and less stocked with "for-
mations". Wet Cave is near the foot
of the north side of the mountain, and
is arrived at by following the Gipson
Road, which turns north at Hardee
Field, about halfway down and then
turning off on an obscure footpath. By
descending the Mooney Path down
from the golf links, crossing the cove,
and going a little way up the opposite
ridge, one may sometimes find Dry
Cave, the exact opposite of Wet Cave
in length and humidity. Solomons
Temple is en the edge of the Univer-
sity domain on the north-west extrem-
ity of the spur which extends out past
the Farm.

Of all the caves about Sewanee, L°st

Cove Cave is at the same time the most
remote and the most popular. It 1S

easily reached by the Sherwood Pike
as far as the stream at the foot of the
mountain, and then by following the
stream—Lost Cove Creek, up to the
mouth of the cave. The distance is
some eleven miles, but all but the last

two miles may be done in a car. In
its size, wild beauty, and grandeur,
Lost Cove Cave is unsurpassed, and
so different is it from the commercia-
lized caverns of Kentucky and Virgin'8

that it should be placed perhaps first

on the list of spots for picnics or walk-
ing trips.

Thus Nature contributes generously
to the education of Sewanee men.


